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[Greetings] 

 

Most Reverend Bishop RUPERTO SANTOS of the ECMI CBCP; 

 

National Seafarers’ Day Chairperson, Reverend Father PAULO PRIGOL; 

 

Administrator REBECCA J. CALZADO of the Overseas Workers’ Welfare 

Administration; 

 

Representatives in the seafaring industry from employer groups and workers 

association; 

 

Our valuable partners from the academe, civil society organizations and volunteer 

groups for seafarers; 

 

Seafarers and seafaring students present here today; 

 

Guests, ladies and gentlemen, a very pleasant morning to you all. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Let me be begin by extending my congratulations to the awardees of this morning’s 

ceremony. 

 

Congratulations to the winners of the photo and art contests held for today’s 

celebration. 

 

I also warmly congratulate our ten (10) Outstanding Seafarer Student of the Year 



awardees who have been honored this morning. I was told that you have gone 

through extraordinary efforts for you to be selected and become recipients of this 

distinction. The roads of sacrifice and hardships that you, young achievers, have 

taken to deserve these awards are inspiring stories worth sharing and emulating. 

 

It strikes a harmonious chord to the theme of the celebration of seafarers’ day 

focusing on maritime education and training, which goes, “Marinong Filipino, 

Ipagpatuloy ang Edukasyon at Pagsasanay”. 

 

I believe that congratulations are also in order to your school mentors and the 

officers who continue to hone your skills to become world class workers – making 

you living examples of the brand of excellence that only a Filipino seafarer can offer 

to the maritime industry. 

 

[The Filipino Seafarer’s Role in a Global Maritime Industry] 

 

Our country is the source of seafarers servicing the world's maritime labor needs. 

Chances are very high that for every ocean-going vessel out there is a Filipino 

seafarer on deck or within the engine room, making the expression “running a tight 

ship” a reality. 

 

For every 10 OFWs leaving the country, one of them is a seafarer. Last year, there 

were 401,826 seafarers who went out to fulfill their work contracts in vessels plying 

the major trade routes of the world. This figure represents an impressive 21.93% 

growth from the deployment of 367,166 seafarers in the previous year. It means that 

your excellent services, our dear seafarers, continue to be in demand by maritime 

fleets that carry people, raw materials and food supply to the rest of the world. 

Katumbas ng dami ng mga Pilipinong manlalayag na lumalabas ng bansa ay ang 

remittance na kanilang naipapadala sa kanilang pamilya dito sa Pilipinas. Nitong 

nakaraang taon, umabot sa $5.6 bilyong dolyar ang naipadala ng mga seafarers, 

ayon sa datos ng Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas. Ito ay tumaas sa mga 7% mula noong 

2013. 

 

Ganito kalaki ang pinagsama-samang na ambag sa lipunan ninyong mga 



manlalayag sa ibayong dagat. 

 

Nais ko ring bigyang pugay ang ating mga libo-libong marino na nagtataguyod 

sa  industriya ng maritima dito sa ating bansa, na sadyang karapat dapat na 

mabigyan ng mas disenteng kondisyon ng pagtatrabaho, tulad ng ating mga 

seafarers na nagtatrabaho sa labas ng bansa. Ito ang mahalagang rason kung bakit 

nagsikap ang ating pamahalaan na maratipika ang ILO Maritime Labor Convention, 

2006 noong ika-20 ng Agosto 2012. 

 

The Philippine ratification of the Maritime Labour Convention is a testimony of our 

joint commitment, with our social partners, to provide Filipino seafarers with the best 

possible working standards on board ships and to provide them with a decent living 

standard after years of toil at sea. This entails the adoption of systems and 

processes for ethical recruitment and placement of seafarers, setting of minimum 

standard in seafarer employment agreements, proper accommodation facilities, 

social security, occupational health and safety standards, and mechanisms for 

complaints and grievances. 

 

The MLC also recognizes the need to ensure the competency of seafarers through 

quality education and training in accordance with the requirements of the IMO STCW 

Convention.  This is very important in enabling you to efficiently and effectively 

performing your responsibilities on-board the ship for a safer and secure shipping 

environment.  This is the very reason why you need to continuously train and 

upgrade your skills even when you are already working.  Surely, you realize that a 

career in seafaring is a process of lifelong learning that requires you to be constantly 

attuned to a very complex, challenging and dynamic industry. 

 

[The Government’s Responsibilities] 

 

Since 2010, our country is being led by an administration that seeks to gain inclusive 

growth and decent employment for all. We have a government that puts prime 

importance to the protection of workers whether they are in the country or abroad.   

 

In the area of ensuring that decent terms and conditions for employment are afforded 



to seafarers employed on foreign flag ships, our standard employment contract 

(SEC) has been amended, after consultation with the ship owners’ and seafarers’ 

groups. The standard contract, which serve as an instrument of protecting workers, 

is continually undergoing review to make the provisions consistent with the 

requirements of MLC 2006. 

 

Likewise, the Philippine Overseas Employment Administration (POEA) has re-

certified the recruitment and placement services provided by licensed manning 

agencies pursuant to the provisions contained in regulation 1.4 of the Convention. 

This is to ensure that the agencies that will recruit you and will seek for your 

employers have passed through rigorous regulations and are working towards 

instituting quality management systems that adhere to ethical recruitment standards. 

 

The POEA is currently hard at work in the review of its rules and regulations 

governing the recruitment and employment of seafarers with the objective of aligning 

them with the standards prescribed by the convention. 

 

On the matter of employer-employee disputes, the Department of Labor and 

Employment is currently finalizing the implementing rules and regulations for 

Republic Act No. 10396 - an Act strengthening conciliation-mediation as a voluntary 

mode of dispute settlement for all labor cases. This approach seeks to provide a 

speedy, impartial, inexpensive and accessible settlement of labor conflicts or issues 

arising from employer-employee relations, including sea going vessels. These 

reforms for the resolution of contract disputes stem from our vision to eliminate 

legalistic and rigid resolution of contract disputes and foster continuing harmonious 

relations between employer and employee, particularly in the maritime sector. 

 

Ngunit ano ang ibig sabihin ng mga pagbabago sa mga alituntunin at batas na mga 

ito sa inyo? Ang mga hakbanging mabago at maisaayos ang mga polisiya ay 

nangangahulugang ang inyong propesyon bilang mga modernong manlalayag ay 

binibigyan halaga ng ating pamahalaan. Sa pamamagitan ng masinsinang pagsunod 

sa mga pandaigdigang batayan layon nating matiyak na ang inyong sahod, ang 

inyong pagkain, ang inyong mga lugar ng pahingahan sa barko, pati ang mga 

pasilidad na pangkalusugan at mga paraan ng pagpapadala ng pera sa inyong mga 



mahal sa buhay ay naaayon sa maayos at katanggap-tanggap kalagayan.  

 

Layon din ng mga hakbanging ito na mabigyan kayo, mga mahal naming marino at 

manlalayag ng pamamaraan na maayos ang anumang sigalot sa barko bilang isang 

lugar ng paggawa. 

 

When I attended the International Labor Conference in Geneva in June 2014, the 

agenda on fair migration as well as the adoption of the recent amendments to the 

MLC were discussed. These agenda items are very significant for a country like ours 

that is a major supplier of human resources for the global labor market, including the 

international maritime industry. 

 

We brought to the ILC the full support for the adoption of the proposed amendments 

of MLC which is a result of the consultations that we, as tripartite partners conducted 

here in the Philippines. In that conference, we were counted as a resolute voice in 

supporting the move to strengthen the protection mechanism envisioned by the 

convention to address the concern on abandonment, and ship owners’ liability in 

cases of injury, illness or death of seafarers.  I am pleased to inform you that the 

Member States have adopted these amendments to the ILO MLC, 2006. Nagagalak 

din akong ang mga pagbabagong ito sa MLC ay tinutumbasan na rin natin ng mga 

patakarang angkop dito sa ating bansa at para sa ating industriya. 

 

Since then, our technical working group under the Maritime Industry Tripartite 

Council has been in full gear, meeting, consulting and discussing the 

implementability and appropriate policy response for the said MLC amendments. 

I have been informed that the same task group under the MITC is bent on 

developing on threshing out issues on the implementation of provisions in seafarers’ 

contracts on claims for disability and illnesses and is on the fast track to develop and 

finalize its Guidelines. 

 

To date, there are three new proposals from ship owners and seafarers unions 

coming in to further amend the MLC. This pertains to the process of renewal of 

maritime labor certificates for the ships, continuous payment of wages to seafarers 

during incidents of piracy and prevention of bullying of seafarers on-board ships.  



 

Muli, kakailanganin ng tinig ng industriya, lalung-lalo na ang boses ng mga 

manlalayag sa pagbabalangkas ng mga alituntuning magpapatupad sa mga 

panibagong panukalang ito upang maging mas makabuluhan at kapapaki-

pakinabang sa buhay ng mga marino.     

 

Kaakibat din sa mga hakbanging ito upang mapaigting pa ang proteksyong maaari 

nating mapanghawakan para sa lahat ng mga Pilipinong manggagawa na lalabas ng 

bansa ay ang pagpasok natin sa mga kooperasyon at kasunduan sa mga bansang 

nangangailangan ng mga manggagawa natin. 

 

Sa ating pakikipag-usap sa mga bansang ito, hindi pahuhuli ang mga negosasyon 

natin upang maiangat ang estadong paggawa n gating mga manalalayag. Sa 

Taiwan, nakikipag-dayalogo tayo upang mapabuti ang kalagayan ng mga 

mangigisdang nakasampa sa mga sasakyang pandagat na tumatawid sa 

pandaigdigang mga teritoryo. Kasama na rin dito ang ating patuloy na pag-aaral 

kung tayo bilang bansa ay mayroon nang kahandaan upang lumagda sa 

pagpapatudpad ng ILO Convention 188 o ang tinatawag na Work in Fishing 

Convention, 2007. 

 

Tayo ay nagsisimula na ding paigtingin ang pagpapatupad ng MLC sa pamamagitan 

ng sa bilateral na pamamaraan. Ibig sabihin, maliban sa mga pribilehiyo na 

natatataggap na ng ating mga marino alinsunod sa MLC na pinapapatupad nang 

halos lahat ng mga bansang naglalayag, gusto pa natin na sa bawat pangunahing 

naglalayag na bansa ay mayroon tayong ibayong kasunduan upang madagdagan 

ang oportunidad, proteksyon at pribilehiyo ng Pilipinong marino. Sisikapin nating 

kausapin at makipagkasunduan sa mga pangunahing bansa na may malakas na 

indurtiya sa paglalayag katulad ng Japan, Panama, Marshall Islands, at iba pa. 

 

Tayo rin ay kasalukuyang nakikipagdayalogo sa mga bansang kaanib ng European 

Free Trade Association (EFTA) o EFTA na kaanib ang Iceland, Liechtenstein, 

Norway at Switzerland sa larangan ng maritime services. Sa mga panimulang 

pakikipag-usap sa kanila, tahasang sinabi ng bansang Norway na “Shipping is of 

prime economic importance to us and our shipping industry relies heavily on the 



competent hands of Filipino seafarers. We therefore would like to commit to taking 

care of them by offering work conditions that respond to the legal standard of the 

Philippines and ours.” 

 

[Honing Seafarer’s Skills Further] 

 

Masarap isipin na mataas ang pagkilala sa atin ng mga bansang pinalalago ng 

kanilang industriya sa paglalayag at kalakal. Masarap ding isipin na tayo ay 

binibigyan ng puwang upang makaangat sa mga industriyang ito hindi lamang sa 

posisyon at responsibilidad, kundi pati na rin sa katayuan sa buhay. Subalit ang 

lahat ng mga pagkakataong ito at mataas na pagkilala ay kinakailangang tumbasan 

natin ng masinsinang pag-aaral, pagsasanay, at paghahanda upang hindi mabigo 

ang tiwala at kompiyansa ng mga employer na ito sa marinong Pilipino. 

 

It is thus very important, my dear seafaring students, seafarers, and mentors to 

sustain the trademark of skillful and diligent workmanship that the world recognizes 

among us, Filipinos. 

 

May kasabihan po: "A smooth sea never made a skilled sailor”. That is why, even at 

the stage where you are yet in school or in training, you are being drilled and 

exposed to the rigors of the craft, even being made to quickly assess and respond to 

extreme sailing conditions. Your education may be hard but the practice of your skills 

and professions would even be harder and more challenging. Your life and the life of 

others on board as well as the eventual quality of life of your loved ones depend on 

how hard you have prepared yourselves and continue to equip yourselves for the 

skills required of your trade. 

 

In classrooms, you have simulators. On board, you will have to confront the 

machines in the vessel battling real waves in the ocean. In both situations, there is 

one thing in common. Therein stands you, the Filipino sailor, who charters his own 

destiny or his own career. You can be content with work contracts that may afford 

decent life for your family. Or you can keep on learning, training and aspiring for 

leadership roles in the ship. You can continue to look at your chosen profession as a 

means of contributing to the goals of making our beloved a country renowned as a 



place where dignified and hardworking people come from. You can improve on the 

soft-skills that come with your core competencies. These soft skills include your 

abilities to communicate with your peers, your superiors and your clients in the ship. 

 

Aside from the positive traits that we possess on top of our certified qualifications, let 

me share with some historical evidences that sea-voyaging is in the blood of us 

Filipinos. Nasa dugong nananalaytay sa bawa’t Pilipino ang dugo ng mandaragat. As 

Filipinos, we carry a legacy of seafaring excellence. The Philippines has a rich 

history of inter-island trading and boat making traditions. The smallest political unit 

“barangay” is derived from the term referring to huge ancient wooden plank boats, 

called balangay plying the maritime South East Asian neighborhood as early as 

AD320. Our ancestors also had a share of the ancient navigation skills of chartering 

by understanding the position of stars, the sun and the moon, along with the 

movement of the wind, the clouds, as well as fish and bird migrations. 

 

When the Spaniards came, galleons that included “Luzon Indios” or Filipinos, 

crossed the Pacific and anchored on Morro Bay, California, to lay claim to the US 

west coast for Spain. The Manila-Acapulco Galleon Trade from 1565 to 1815 

normally included Filipinos made to work as sailors and navigators. In 1763, the 

Filipinos, who then were dubbed “Manilamen,” made their first permanent settlement 

in the bayous and marshes of Louisiana in the United States. 

 

[Closing] 

 

While sea-voyaging could be part of our second nature, there is an opportunity for 

you, the current generation of Filipino sailors, to differentiate yourselves from our 

ancestors. Most of them worked with rudimentary instruments and passed-on 

knowledge and traditions. You have a choice to make good of your professions with 

advanced technology, various opportunities to train further in the different aspects of 

shipping operations and the hands-on experience to work with the best of your peers 

as well as the leaders in the global industry. 

 

There is much to learn and much to gain in the world of seafaring. Your education 

and training is a continual process. Just like any other learner, you build on your 



previous gains. But unlike any other, you practice what you learn out there, where 

there will only be you, your team, your ship and the big blue ocean. As you sail 

during good or bad weather, there are uncertainties that only the well-earned 

experience can properly respond to. You can say you have done your part when 

your ship has arrived safely on port. 

 

And so I pose a challenge to all of you present here today to enable each Filipino 

seafarer to be the best that he can be, compliant with global education and training 

standards but more importantly carrying with him the values of a dignified global 

Filipino worker. 

 

Thank you and God bless us all. 


